Introduction
Nuclear processes play an extremely important role in the evolution of our Universe after the Big Bang [1, 2] . Thereinto, nuclear reactions not only provide the energy for stars to resist the gravitation, but also power the astrophysical explosion, such as x-ray bursts, novae and supernovae. Astrophysical models that address the quiescent stellar evolutions and explosive astrophysical events require a huge amount of nuclear physics information as inputs. Thermonuclear reaction cross section (or reaction rate) is one of the crucial quantities from nuclear physics aspect for modeling stellar phenomena. For hydrostatic stable buring in stars, nuclear reactions occur at very low stellar energies. At the effective Gamow window, the extremely small cross sections result in quite small signal-to-background ratio, which makes impossible the direct measurement in the laboratory at the Earth's surface. Covered by about 7000-mwe-thick marbles, China Jinping underground Laboratory (CJPL) [3] [4] [5] , the deepest underground laboratory in the world, can greatly reduce the muon and neutron fluxes by 6 and 4 orders of magnitudes with respect to those at the Earth's surface. With such unique super-low-background and salient features, the Jinping Underground Nuclear Astrophysics laboratory (JUNA) project was approved by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC) in 2014 and will be financially supported in period of 2015-2019. The JUNA project * aims at direct measurement of (α,γ) and (α,n) reactions in hydrostatic helium burning, as well as (p,γ) (p,α) reactions in hydrostatic hydrogen burning. In the first stage, four key reactions, i.e., 12 C(α,γ) 16 O, 13 C(α,n) 17 O, 25 Mg(p,γ) 26 Al and 19 F(p,α) 16 O, will be directly measured at individual Gamow window [6] .
This paper describes details of the sub-project for 19 F(p,α) 16 O reaction study. The proposed experiment aims at direct cross section measurement of this key stellar reaction right down to the Gamow window (E c.m. =70-350 keV in the center-of-mass frame), with sufficient accuracy required by the stellar model calculations. The direct experimental data will help people to expound the element abundances, especially the fluorine overabundances observed in Asymptotic Giant Branch (AGB) stars, energy generation, as well as heavy-element nuclosynthesis scenario, with the astrophysical model on the firm ground.
Scientific motivation
Fluorine is one of the most important elements for nuclear astrophysics. As the unique stable fluorine isotope, the 19 F abundance is very sensitive to the physical conditions within stars. Therefore, it is often used to probe the nucleosynthesis scenarios [7] of violent controversy. Most likely, fluorine can be produced: 1) during core collapse of Type II supernovae [8] , 2) in Wolf-Rayet stars [9] , and 3) in the convective zone triggered by a thermal pulse in Asymptotic Giant Branch (AGB) stars [10] . Recently, fluorine overabundances by factors of 800-8000 [11] have been observed in R-Coronae-Borealis stars, providing evidence for the fluorine synthesis in such hydrogen-deficient supergiants. However, a detailed description of fluorine nucleosynthesis is still missing in despite of its crucial importance.
The major contributors to the Galactic fluorine [12] are the AGB stars. The observed fluorine overabundances cannot be explained with standard AGB models, and additional mixing is still required [13] . For example, deep mixing phenomena in AGB stars can alter the stellar outer-layer isotopic composition due to proton capture at low temperatures (T 9 0.04), and affect the transported material [14] [15] [16] . In this environment (corresponding to Gamow window around E c.m. =27-94 keV), the main fluorine destruction reaction of 19 F(p,α) 16 O possibly modifies the fluorine surface abundances [7, 17] . As for the hydrogen-deficient post-AGB stars, hydrogen admixture plays a key role to reverse the effect of excessive He burning and yields elemental abundances in better agreement with observations [18] . Here, the 19 F(p,α) 16 O reaction might bear a great importance as it would remove both protons and fluorine nuclei from the nucleosynthesis scenario. Therefore, the 19 
Status and Goal
The reaction scheme for 19 F(p,α) 16 O is shown in Fig. 1 . It shows that this reaction occurs through three different types of channels: (p,α 0 ), (p,α π ) and (p,α γ ). Here, the combination of (p,α 2 ), (p,α 3 ) and (p,α 4 ) with the subsequent transitions of γ 2 , γ 3 and γ 4 , is referred to as the (p,α γ ) channel. The research status for these reaction channels are described in the following three subsections, and the final goal for the proposed experiment is summarized in the last subsection.
(p,α 0 ) channel
The recommended 19 F(p,α 0 ) 16 O astrophysical S (E)-factor was determined from several works [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] in the NACRE compilation [28] , with the lowest energy direct data at E c.m. =461 keV [20] . The Gamow window is only partially covered by the unpublished data of Lorentz-Wirzba [29] , which were utilized [30, 31] later to evaluate the astrophysical factor in the zero and finite-range Distorted Wave Born Approximation (DWBA) approaches. These data support a strong suppression of compound 20 Ne decay to the ground state of 16 O at E cm ∼0.14-0.6 MeV. However, these results were not included in the NACRE compilation as possible systematic errors affecting the absolute normalization might lead * Refer to five proposals submitted to NSFC in 2014, W.P. Liu et al., The 12 C(α,γ) 16 to an underestimate of S (E) by a factor of two [28] . The astrophysical factor was then extrapolated to low energies assuming a dominant contribution of the non-resonant part [28] . This conclusion disagrees with the older measurement [20] , where the existence of two resonances with J π =1 − and 0 + had been reported at E cm ∼0.4 MeV. Actually, additional resonances might be populated in 20 Ne [32] . A recent experiment [33] measured the 19 F(p,α 0 ) 16 O astrophysical S (E)-factor by indirect means of the Trojan Horse method, and found that the largest rate difference, about 70%, occurs at temperatures relevant for post-AGB stars (∼0.1 GK), exceeding the upper limit set by the previous uncertainties [28] . Such difference is clearly due to the presence of the 113 keV resonance (E x =12.957 MeV, 2 + ). However, the energy resolution was not enough for achieving a good separation between resonances, thus preventing an accurate estimate of the their total widths as well as the reaction rate. Most recently, Lombardo et al. reported new direct measurement data [34, 35] on the 19 F(p,α 0 ) 16 O reaction at the energy region of E c.m. =0.18-1 MeV, and found the deduced astrophysical S -factor ≈1.5-2 times larger than currently recommended one. However, their uncertainties are still too large below 0.2 MeV, which need to be well constrained. The available experimental and theoretical data for this reaction channel are shown in Fig. 2 . 
(p,α γ ) channel
The recommended 19 F(p,α γ ) 16 O astrophysical S (E)-factor in the NACRE compilation [28] had been derived from the earlier works [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] down to E c.m. =957 keV. Later on, Spyrou et al. [44] measured this channel down to ∼189 keV with a 4π NaI summing spectrometer. In this work, the strengths of all resonances at E p =200-800 keV, including a new one at E R =237 keV, have been extracted. Furthermore, the width of the important 1 + resonance at E R =11 keV was estimated, which affects the S -factor dramatically within the Gamow region owing to the inference effects with the strong 1 + resonance at E R =340 keV. Therefore, this width needs to be determined experimentally. The available experimental and theoretical data for this reaction channel are shown in Fig. 3 . 
Roles of different channels
Based on the work of Spyrou et al. [44] and the NACRE compilation [28] , the roles of three reaction channels are compared as shown in Fig. 4 . It shows that the (p,α 0 ) channel dominates the total rate below ∼0.1 GK; the (p,α γ ) channel dominates above ∼0.15 GK; both two channels dominates over 0.1-0.15 GK. Here, contribution from the (p,α γ ) channel is negligible based on our current knowledge about this reaction. Therefore, we will focus on the measurements of (p,α 0 ) and (p,α γ ) channels in the proposed experiment. 
The role of three reaction channels contributing to the total reaction rate of 19 F(p,α) 16 O.
Final goal
In a summary, there are currently no direct experimental data below E c.m. =180 keV for the (p,α 0 ) channel (note: the uncertainty of the datum point at 180 keV is quite large in Ref. [35] ), and below E c.m. =189 keV for the (p,α γ ) channel (note: the uncertainties of the data points below 200 keV are quite large in Ref. [44] ). In the proposed experiment, we will target on measuring the cross sections of these two reaction channels at the targeted energy regions indicated in Figs. 2 & 3 in JUNA. As a final goal, we may obtain the reliable direct experimental data with a precision about 10% at lower energies or even better at higher energies (see Tabs. 1 & 2), and implement them into the nucleosynthesis model to achieve a better understanding of the fluorine overabundances in AGB stars.
Experimental setup
In the proposed 19 F(p,α) 16 O experiment, two reaction channels of (p,α) and (α,p) will be measured separately. The details for these two measurements will be described as below.
A 'lamp'-type Micron silicon array will be constructed for the charged-particle measurement, which can cover about 4π solid angle. This universal detection array will set the base for other (p,α) and (α,p) reaction studies at JUNA. A conceptual design is shown in Fig. 5 . It can not only measure the total (p,α 0 ) cross section but also the angular distribution. The angular distribution measured is much useful for determining the nuclear structure of the 1 + resonance at E R =11 keV as discussed above. In this experiment, a very thin about 4 µg/cm 2 CaF 2 target will be utilized, which is evaporated on a thin backings. Thanks to the very high Q value (about 8.11 MeV) for this reaction, the average energy for the emitted α particles is about 6.7 MeV. These relatively high-energy αs can penetrate the backings and can be detected easily at the forward angle. The detectors at the forward angle do not face the Rutherford-scattered strong proton beam which is stopped in the backings. However, those detectors at the backward angle should be shielded by a thin foil, e.g., a mylar foil, to stop the scattered protons. The target backing will be connected to a cooling device to release the heat during the experiment. 
Figure 5
Conceptual silicon detector array designed for measuring the charged particles.
As for the 19 F(p,α γ ) 16 O channel, the energies of emitted γ rays are about 6-7 MeV, where the background mainly originates from the cosmic rays. Covered with about 2400 km marbles, such background can be greatly reduce, which makes the low-energy measurements feasible. In this project, two gamma detection arrays will be constructed for the γ-ray measurements. One is the High-Purity Germanium (HPGe) Clover array whose absolute detection efficiency is about 1% [45] for the γ rays of interest, but with excellent energy resolution; another is the 4π BGO array whose absolute efficiency is estimated to be about 75%, but with relatively worse resolution. Now, this BGO array is under construction. Here, the Clover array will be utilized in the E c.m. >140 keV energy region, while the BGO array will be used below this energy region. With the excellent resolution of the Clover detector, the possible contaminations can be resolved and identified clearly, which makes the BGO γ-ray summing reliable at lower-energy region. A conceptual design for the Clover array is shown in Fig. 6 . yields estimated for the (p,α 0 ) channel. The S -factor data are estimated from the (red) solid line in Fig. 2 , please refer to Ref. [35] .
E c.m. (keV)
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Figure 6
Conceptual Clover detector array designed for measuring the γ rays.
Yield estimation
Yield estimated for the (p,α 0 ) channel: Based on the theoretically calculated cross section in Ref. [35] , the alpha yields from the (p,α 0 ) channel have been estimated in Table 1 . In the calculations, we propose to use a 4 µg/cm 2 thickness CaF 2 target in which the energy loss of a 70-keV proton is only about 1.6 keV. The detection efficiency of the 'lamp'-type silicon array is estimated to be about 80%. It can be seen from Table 1 that measurements below 90 keV energy region become increasingly difficult because of the much smaller cross section. As a conservative estimation, the highest current utilized in the present calculation is 100 µA. The experiment becomes easier with the higher current, but the target must be cooled accordingly. Based on the experience of LUNA experiments, the directly water cooled target can fully endure the supposed 100 µA current.
Yield estimated for the (p,α γ ) channel: Based on the theoretically calculated cross section in Ref. [44] , the γ-ray yields from the (p,α γ ) channel have been estimated as listed in Table 2 . This reaction becomes dominant above 0.12 GK (see Fig. 4 ), and the corresponding lower limit of the Gamow energy is ∼100 keV. Similarly, the target thickness is also assumed to be 4 µg/cm 2 in the calculation. It can be seen from Table 2 that even at the lowest 100 keV (cross section at the order of pb), 380 counts can be expected in two weeks, with a statistical error of ∼5%.
It should be noted that the JUNA 400 kV accelerator can provide beam current in the order of mA. This strong beam will mainly apply to those those reactions with extremely low cross section reactions (e.g., 12 C(α,γ) 16 O) and targets with very high melting point (such as the melting point is about 3500
• C for the C target). As for the CaF 2 target, the melting point is only about 1400
• C. Here, we only assumed a 100 µA beam current. The practical highest current which the target Table 3 Comparison of the radioactivity background for the surrounding rocks in JUNA, LUNA and earth surface. The data of LUNA are taken from Ref. [50] . [52] 0.5/s [50] can stand will be tested experimentally. 1E-06 0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000
Figure 7
Comparison of γ-ray background levels at LUNA and earth surface [50] .
Background estimation
Charged-particle background: In the deep underground laboratory, the environmental and material background become dominant in the charged-particle detection. All of the material used in the experiment, such as target chambers, targets and the holders, detectors and even the radiation of the shielding material can disturb the charged-particle detection [46] . For instance, the α activity of the stainless steel is one order of magnitude lower than that of the commercial aluminum material. Moreover, cosmic-ray induced γ rays, neutrons and charged particles can also affect the rare event detection. (1) In the 3 He( 3 He,2p) 4 He experiment at LUNA, the cosmicray induced background in the silicon detectors is as less as 3.5×10 −4 event/s, which is about 200 times lower than that achieved aboveground [47] . The JUNA background is expected to be better than that of LUNA because of the depth.
(2) The neutron background in LUNA is about 3 orders of magnitude lower than that aboveground, and additionally the JUNA background is about 10 times [53] lower than that of LUNA. Therefore, the influence of neutron background on Si detectors at JUNA is about 4 orders of magnitude lower than that aboveground. (3) It was measured that the radioactivities of the surrounding rocks in JUNA is much lower than the earth surface level (see Table 3 ). These natural α radioactivities (together with γ radiation) will produce background in Si detectors. Furthermore, the Si detectors in the target chamber should be shielded by the old lead or oxygenfree copper with extremely low background. Moreover, the µ particles in cosmic ray can only deposit less than 0.5 MeV energy in the detectors, while the targeted α particles have energy loss more than 6 MeV, and therefore, the extremely low charged-particle background in JUNA makes the present measurement around 70 keV feasible.
γ-ray background: JUNA will provide an unique ultra-low background level in the world, which makes the rare-event detection possible. The 3-8 MeV γ-ray background in LUNA is about 2×10 −4 event/s [50] , ∼2000 times lower than that aboveground, which is mainly caused by the cosmic rays (see Fig. 7 ). Owing to the depth advantage, the cosmic-ray induced background at JUNA is expected to be about 100 times lower than that in LUNA [51] (see also Table 4 ). Thus, the 3-8 MeV γ-ray background at JUNA is estimated to be 2×10 −6 event/s, i.e., 0.17 event/day. By taking the beaminduced background into account, the γ background is expected to be about 0.25 event/day. Based on the above estimation, the targeted γ-ray yield at 100 keV is 27 events/day, far greater than the background level. In aboveground lab., the background level is 0.5 event/s, i.e. 4.3×10 5 events/day, which indicates only the measurements above 200 keV can be performed [44] . Consequently, JUNA can provide us an excellent condition to extend the 19 F(p,α γ ) 16 O cross section measurement down to the Gamow window. For comparison, the background levels in LUNA, JUNA and earth-surface lab.
are listed in Table 4 . Recently, the realistic γ-ray background has been measured by both a HPGe and a BGO crystal at JUNA, and the data analysis is still in progress.
Comparing to the radioactivity background for the surrounding rocks in JUNA, the cosmic-ray induced γ background can be entirely neglected because of the extremely reduced muon fluxes at JUNA (see Table 4 ). Therefore, a good shielding for the background originated from the surround rocks, concrete wall, as well as accelerator is quite important for the underground experiments. In addition, the radioactive decay products from the radon (existing in the air and rocks) can pollute the surface of the detector (in the order of about 1 event/month), and hence the γ-ray detectors should be assembled, disassembled and operated in the radon free environment. Furthermore, the decaying radon and its daughters produce α and β particles that produce again secondary γ radiation by bremsstrahlung and nuclear reactions. A popular solution of this problem is to house the detector in a box with a small overpressure of flushing nitrogen: i.e., by substituting normal air containing Radon with Nitrogen inside the box [53] .
Further studies
In nuclear-physics input aspect, it is necessary to well study other three keys reactions in order to solve the observed fluorine overabundances in AGB stars, except the 19 F(p,α) 16 O reaction proposed above. These are the α-induced reactions of 13 22 Ne [57] . As one of the experimental goals in the JUNA project, the details of the first (α,n) reaction is described elsewhere [?] . We will target on studying the remaining two important reactions following the proposed 19 F(p,α) 16 O experiment, with the γ-ray and chargedparticle detector arrays constructed. Certainly, such universal charged-particle array can play a very important role in JUNA, to study other key reactions (emitting charged particles) of astrophysical importance.
